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SNMangport, l'A 15077-0004 }

XmND91MR
w.m..- w ow December 26, 1990 ' ' * ' " *

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission i

Attn Document Control Desk ,

Washington, DC 20555

Reference: Beaver Valley Power Station, Unit No. l'and No. 2 ;

BV-1 Docket No. 50-334, License No. DPR-66
BV-2 Docket No. 50-412, License No. NPF-73
Response To Generic Letter 90-06

Gentlemen:

This provides our response to-Generic Letter 90-06, (Resolution
of Gener$ Issue 70, " Power-Operated Relief Valvo and Block Valve
Reliabilit Generic Issue 94, " Additional Low-Temperature

*
2

Overpressure stection for Light-Water Reactors"). Based _on the
technical studies performed for these generic issues, the NRC staff
provided various recommendations to improve the reliability of the
PORV's and Block Valves. Attachment A lists each NRC staff
recommendation followed by our corresponding response. Attachments
B-1 and B-2 provide marked-up' informational-copi'es of changes to the
BV-1 and BV-2 Technical Specifications recpectively. -The final
submittal may be somewhat different-following safety committee review
of the proposed changes.

In accordance with the schedule provided in Generic Letter 90-06,.
we expect to incorporate improvements 1,2 and 3 in Section 3.1 of
Enclosure A as described above and to submit the Modified: Technical
Specifications by the end of the eighth refueling outage (8R: June 21,
1991).

Attachment C provides a Relief Request so we can add the BV-1
PORV -air control solenoid valves to the IST program. If our response
to recommendation-_2 is found acceptable, we will formally submit the
proposed Relief Request within 45_ days following receipt of your
response.

If you have any questions regarding this submittal, please call-
members of my staff.

Sincerely,

&-
'J.-D. Sieber

910iogggggO$b 34 Vice PresidentDR PDR Nuclear-Group-

cc: Mr. J. Beall, Sr. Resident Inspector
Mr. T. T. Martin, NRC Region I Administrator ipfHMr. A. W. DeAgazio, Project Manager
Mr. R. Saunders (VEPCO) I g

. . . . .
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA)
3

-). SS:
; '!COUNTY OF BEAVER )

4

on this [ day of 8/17 d/N ,-1990,--

before me, /Z tf / dI4t i a Notary Public'in-and for-said-

Commonwealth and County, personally appeared'J. D.-Sieber,-wh'o being;

duly sworn, deposed, and said that-(1)-he is Vice'~ President - Nuclear-

of Duquesne Light, (2) he-is duly authori, zed:to execute'and-file the

foregoing Submittal _on behalf of said Company, and (3) the. statements-

set forth in the Submittal are~true and correct-to the best-of his
knowledge, information-and belief.

,

, hA/G/ ?| ~ CCC1e?

f
~s a.a

Sheila M. Fat | ore,retyy w

My N on sm [hu
*

w~. m.m m- ~
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ATTACHMENT A,o.

!-
.

Recommendations-and Resoonses -

.

RECOMMENDATION 1.a !
'

!

The addition of PORV's and Block Valves to'the Plant Operational
Quality Assurance List.

RESPONSE 1.a

The PORV's and Block Valves for- both BV-1 and BV-2 are listed-QA
Category I on the Master Equipment List.

RECOMMENDATION 1.b

Implementation of a maintenance / refurbishment program for PORV's:and--
Block Valves that is based on the manufacturers-recommendations or-
guidelines and is implemented by trained plant maintenance personnel.-

BESPONSE 1.b

Our current maintenance program includes maintenance- Land
refurbishment of the PORV's and Block Valves in accordance with the
manufacturers recommendations. Plant: maintenance personnel are
trained and - qualified to perform the-required valve maintenance and
refurbishment.

RECOMMENDATION 2

Include PORVs, valves in PORV control air systems, and Block _ Valves
within the -scope! of a program coveredLby subsection IWV,;" Inservice
Testing of Valves in Nuclear Power Plants," of-Section XI of the_ASME
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. Stroke; testing of1PORVs should only_
be performed _during Mode 3 (HOT STANDBY) : or Mode- 4 - (HOT SHUTDOWN) = and
in all - cases prior to establishing: conditions where the PORVs are
used for low-temperature overpressure protection. " Stroke testing of
the PORVs should not be performed' during'. power. operation.-
Additional-ly, the PORV. Block Valves? should tua included in the-
licensees' expanded MOV test program' discussed'incNRC' Generic Letter-

89-10,- " Safety-Related Motor Operated- Valve Testing andSurveillance," dated June 28,- 1989.

RESPONSE 2

The BV-1 and BV-2 PORV's and Block Valves are in the Inservice Test
-(IST) program and the_following PORV air control _ solenoid valves will
be added to the BV-1 IST program:

,

SOV-1RC-455C1, SOV-1RC-455C2
SOV-1RC-455Dl, SOV-1RC-455D2
SOV-1RC-456-1, SOV-1RC-456-2
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. Attachment A, continued
Recommendations and Responses I

Page 2

These SOV's, however, are located- .in the. Reactor Containment
building and do not have position indications. There are no
individual control -switches or lights associated with these valves.
Quarterly stroke and time testing in accordance with subsection IWV,
" Inservice Testing of Valves in Nuclear Power Plants," of Section XI
of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code cannot be performed.

Therefore, a request for' relief will be added to the BV-1 IST.

Program for the PORV air control solenoid valves. A copy of the
proposed Relief Raquest is included as Attachment C.

No air control solenoid valves are associated with the BV-2
PORV's. The PORV Block Valves are included in the expanded MOV_ test
program diccussed in Generic Letter 89-10.

Attachments B-1 .and B-2 provide information copies: of ;

Specifications 3.4.9.3 and '3.4.-11 -that have been revised to
incorporate those changes provided in Generic Letter 90-06. Stroke
testing the PORV's with_the Block. Valve closed will be performed in
Mode 3 or 4 above 275'F for BV-1, however, for BV-2 the PORV's cannot
be stroke tested- with the Block Valve closed. This was the subject
of Technical Specification Amendment 32 where- surveillance
requirement 4.4.9.3.1.d was deleted. This surveillance requirement
required stroking the operable. PORV's each time the_ plant enters
Mode 5, unless tested within the proceding- 3- months. The NRC
approved deleting this requirement since it was redundant'to other
PORV stroke testing requirements. Our proposed .sucueillance
requirement 4.4.11.1.b -states "In addition to the requ?xement of
Specification- 4.0.5, each PORV shall be demonstrated OPERABLE at
least once per 18 months-by operating the valve through one complete
cycle of full travel." However, the revised surveillance J

requirements provided in Generic Letter 90-06 require " Operating the
PORV through-one complete cycle of full travel-during Modes 3 or 4."

Surveillance requirement -4.4.11.1.b for BV-2 is . proposed to
remain unchanged without specifying the modes in which stroking the
PORV's is required. This is not consistent with_the staff position
in Generic. Letter 90-06, however, we find this acceptable-baced-on
the following:

g 1. Specification 4'.0.5 specifies, in part, that the_ inservice
i testing requirements lo f Section_ XI of the ASME Code Class 1, 2
i and 3 pumps and valves shall be applicable and shallLbe in

addition to other specified surveillance requirements. The IST
program includes an exception to testing in higher modes with a
cold shutdown justification which provides for testing the PORV's
in Mode 5 to ' limit the effects of a LOCA should the PORV stick
open when stroked, j

i

i

!
,

)
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Redommendations and-Responses
Page 3

2. The BV-2 PORV's require a minimum system presuure (approximately. !

60 psig or greater) to operate, therefore, with the Block Valves
closed the PORV will only_ partially lift to relieve the pressure
from that section of piping between it and the Block-Valvo and
cannot be verified to operate through one complete cycle of full._
travel.

3. If the PORV's are required to be stroke tested in Mode 3 and are ,

found inoperable, the action statement requires the plant to go
to a condition where the-valve is not required to be operable.
For BV-2 there are no modes where the PORV's are not required to
be operable.

4. The = lifetime of the downstream piping--would be_ unnecessarily _
reduced if the PORV's-are stroke tested-in Mode 3 with the BlockL
Valve open since the downstream piping is designed to withstand a
limited number of cycles at full system pressure.

RECOMMENDATION 3 1

For operating PWR plants, modify the limiting conditions of operation
of PORVs and block valves in the Technical Specifications for-_ Modes
1, 2, and 3 to incorporate the _ position ~ adopted by the_ staff in
recent licensing actions. Attachments A-1-through A-3-are provided

-

-

for guidance. The staff recognizes that'some-recently licensed PWR
plants already have- Technical Specifications in accordance with the
staff position. Such plants- are already in compliance with this
position and need merely state that in their response. These recent
Technical Specifications . require that plantsLthat run with.the Block
Valves closed -(e.g., due to leaking PORVs) maintain 1 electrical. power
to the Block Valves so they.can be readily opened.from the control
room upon demand. Additionally, plant operation-in Modes 1,12, and.3,
with PORVs and Block Valves inoperable _for reasons other than seat-
leakage is not permitted for-periods of-more than 72 hours.L

RESPONSE 3

Information copies of Specification 3.4.9'.3 and'3.4.11Lare provided
in Attachments- B- 1 - and B-2 and cinclude the changes provided-in'
Generic Letter 90-06-with the following exceptions:

BV-1 Excentions:

1. -Specification 3.4.9.3 actions a, b, and c specify_48 hours to
vent the RCS. This will- provide sufficientL time to-safely
transition _ through a water _ solid plant condition-and depressurize
the- plant. This is consistent with- the -Baltimore -Gas and
Electric submittal noticed =in Federal-Register Volume''55', No.-220

-

dated Wednesday, November 14, 1990_page 47567.

2. Item i (Operation of PORV's or RCS vents, Specification 3;4.9.3).
has been- added to- Administrative' control 6.9.2 Special Reports
for consistency with BV-2.

_ _ -_=__ - __
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3. Specification 3.4.11 Action b. is. a new action -statement to-
address- an inoperable. PORV due to causes other than excessive-
seat leakage. Action c is also .a new action statement end
addresses two inoperable PORV's- due to causes other= than
excessive seat leakage. These changes, along with-Action d,
provide- a logical _ progression with actions . appropriate to I

component inoperability.

4. Surveillance ' requirement- 4.4.11.1.a, .has been_ revised by adding ;t

a qualifier "above 275'F" to Mode 4, this_is consistent with the |

Applicability ctatement of Specification:3.4.9.3.

BV-2 Exceptiong:

1. Specification 3.4.9.3 actions- a,_-b,- and c specify 48 hours to $

vent .the RCS. 'This will- provide _ sufficient timento safely
transition through a water solid plant-condition and depressurize
the plant. This is consistent with the Baltimore- Gas:and
Electric submittal noticed in Federal Register-Volume 55, No. 220
dated Wednesday, November 14, 1990.page 47567.

2. Specification- 3.4.11 Action a includes;alqualificationistatement
"or PORV limit switch position' indicator -inoperable per
Specification 3.3.3.8 Action a." ~This will allow-continued plant
operation _ ith an_ inoperable PORV . limit : switch position : indicatorw
and is consistent with Specification 3.3.3.8. -The Generic Letter
90-06 statement "With power maintained to the>blockfvalve(s)" has
not been added to Action- a because of ' downstream _ piping
concerns. With the block-valve _ closed,'the potential would-exist
to condense steam .in the downstream piping. iIf.the block valve ;were then_ opened and the PORV, actuated the_ piping ~could be
overstressed due to the1 slug of- water- being forced down-the

_

piping. Therefore,. We feel it is more_ prudent to omit the
requirement to maintain power 1to the PORV-block = valves.

Action b has been revised-to-address one' inoperable PORV-due to
causes other than specified'in Action a. This-is consistent with V
the current requirement-

t

Action c is a new action statement to-address two inoperable
PORV's due-to-causes other than specified~in Action a.

These changes to -Actions b, c, and d provide a logical-
progression with actions appropriate to component inoperability.=

3. Surveillance requirement 4.4.11.1.b-does not specify the1 mode in
which to operate the :PORV _through' one complete cycle of_ full
travel as discussed in Response 2 and is consistent with the
current requirements.

'BV-2 Clarification

A minimum pressure is required to actuate the BV-2 PORV's,-therefore,
following . valve repair or replacement the untested PORV's-will be
" assumed : operable" while plant pressure .is increased- andL plant
conditions can-be attained to verify-_ valve operability by testing, j

4

1
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Information Copy Of
BV-1 Technical Specification Changes
In Response To Generic Letter 90-06
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~ REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
*

OVERPRESSURE PROTECTION SYSTEMS.

:

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

4.9.3 At least one of the following. overpressure protection systems sh
be RrRAB'.E :

o power operated relief valves (PORV's) with a nor'.7al' p
a.

TNSW 3 set nt of 1 350 psig, or

b. A reactor olant system vent of > 3.14 square i es.
_

APPLICABILITY: When the t erature of one or more the non-isolated RCS
'

cold legs is 1 275'F.

ACTION: N

a. With one PORV inoperable, ei er te tore the inoperable PORV-to-
OPERABLE status- within 7 ays or essurize and vent the RCS
through a 3.14 squar . inch vent (s) w in the next 12 hours;

maintain the RCS in vented condition unt both'PORVs have been
restored to OPE LE status. Refer to Tech al Specification

3.4.1.6 for fu er limitations,

b. With bot .0RV's inoperable, depressurize and vent-the RC
throu a 3,14 square- inch vent (s) within 12 hours; mainta the

RC n a vented condiUon until both PORVs have teen restored
RABLE status,

f )(. The provisions of Specification 3.0.4-are not applicable.

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT.
;

4.4.9.3.1 Each PORV shall be demonstrated' OPERABLE BY:

BEAVER VALLEY- UNIT 1 3/4 4-27a

|RCPOSED

,

- .,._--,-,r , -y- , , . y,_ , --_.. ., rw, ---
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INSERT 3
,

3.4.9.3 Two Overpressure Protection System- (OPPS) power-operated
relief valves (PORV's) shall be OPERABLE with a nominal maximum:
allowable lift setting of less thanfor equal 350-:psig,

APPLICABILITY: Mode 4 when the temperature --of any RCS cold leg-is'
less than or equal to 275'F,1 MODE 5, and MODE 6 when
the head is on the reactor vessel and the RCS is not
vented through a 3.14 square inch or larger vent.

ACTION:

a. With one PORV inoperable in MODE 4, restore the inoperable
PORV to OPERABLE status within 5 days or depressurize and 1

vent - the RCS through at least a 3.14 square inch vent within
the next 48 hours,

b. With one PORV inoperable in MODES 5 or 6, either (1); restore
the inoperable PORV to OPERABLE status within 24 hours, or
(2) complete depressurization and venting of the :RCS through
at least_a 3.14 square inch vent within a total-of 48. hours,

c. With both PORV's inoperable, restore at least one PORV to
OPERABLE status within 1 hour or complete depressurization
and venting of the RCS through at least a 3.14 square inch.
vent within 48. hours.

d. With the RCS vented per actions a, b, or c,.verifyothe Vent
pathway at least once per 31 -days 'when the pathway is
provided by a valve (s) that is locked, sealed or otherwise
secured in the open _ position; .otherwise, verify the vent
pathway every 12 hours.

c. In the event - either the PORV's=or the RCS vent (s) are used
to mitigate an RCS pressure transient, -a Special Report
shall be- prepared' and submitted to theccommission p "suant
to Specification 6.9.2 within .30- days. ..The report shall
describe the cireamstances initiating the- transient, the,

! effect of the PORV's or RCS1 vent (s) on:the transient, and
any corrective action necessary toupreventErecurrence.

!

l

, . . , , , _. ._ _ . _ _ _ , . . _ . . . _ . . _ _ ~ _ . . __ ..- . .._... . _ _ . .
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REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
'

,

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS (Continued)

a. Performance of a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST on the PORV actuation
channel, but excluding valve operation, within 31 days prior to
entering a condition in which the PORV is required OPERABLE and at
least once per 31 days thereafter when the PORV is required
OPERABLE.

b. Performance of a CHANNEL CALIBRATION on the PORV actuation channel
at least once per 18 months.

c. Verifying the PORY isolation valve is open at least once per 72
hours when the PORV is being used for overpressure protection.

d. 5 r:E' ; th :p:r:b!: $0""(:) 0:05 tim:--the pl:nt Orter: " Ode 5,
unl :: te:ted witb4* the pre: ding thre: 50nths.

4.4.9.3.0 The : 3,14 qu:re in:F RCS vent (0) thal' 50 ve"4#ied to be 00e"
:: 10 :t On:: pi? 12 hour:* "5 r the vent (0) it bein; ;;;d f0r Overprc :ur0
protect! n.

* Ex: pt wh:n th 4:nt pathway i; provided
with ; v;1v: whi b i: 10 h:d, or provid:d with r; met p;;ition indi : tion,

10d, Or Otherw!:0 :::;r:d '- the -Oper p :iti n, then v:rify the:.: valv :00:

Open at 1:0:t On:: per 7 days.

,I

BEAVER VALLEY-UNIT 1 3/4 4-27b

%fssfb
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. ADMINISTRATIVE CONTRSLS
'

'

ECCS Actuation, Specifications 3.5.2 and 3.5.3.a.
seismic Monitoring Instrumentation, Specificatior.

| b. Inoperable
3.3.3.3.

c. Inoperable Meteorological Monitoring Instrumentation,

specification 3.3.3.4.
Seismic event analysis, Specification 4.3.3.3.2d.

of limits, Specification
c. Sealed source leakage in excess

! 4.7.9.1.3.

reporting requirements specified in the Action
f. Miscellaneous

Statements for Radiological Effluent Technical

Specifications,
Containment Inspection Report, Specification 4.6.1.6.2.g.

h. Steam Generator Tube Inservice Inspection Results Report,
Specification 4.4.5.5.

oe RC3 venh, SpaciCo'c&ibn 3. % % 3. |,

Operohan erf /Mtl'sA-
6.10 RECORD RETENTION

| 6.10.1 The following records shall be retained for at least fiveI

,

(( (5) years:
;

!
a. Records and logs of facility operation covering time

interval at each power level,

b. Records and logs of principal maintenance activities,

inspections, repair and replacement- of principal items of
equipment related to nuclear safety. -

c. All Reportable Events.

Records of surveillance activities, inspections and
d. calibrations required by these Technical Specifications.

-

|

Records of reactor tests and experiments,e.

f. Records of changes made to Operating Procedures.

Records of radioactive shipments.g.
,

h. Records of sealed source leak tests and results.

i. Records of annual physical inventory of all sealed source

material of record.

BEAVER VALLEY - UNIT 1 6-23

PA0903Eb
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REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
'

,

3/4.4.11 RELIEF VALVES

LIMITING CONDITION FOR-OPERATION
1

ALL
3.4.11 (Tuc) power operated relief valves (PORVs) and - their |
associated block valves shall be OPERABLE.

APPLICABILITY: MODES 1, 2 and 3

ACTION:

With less than 2 PORV(s) operable, within 1 hour either res-~~. j

ORV(s) to OPERABLE status or close-the associ * . lock
''7 .erwise, bevalve (s remove power from the block valve (s -

JDJ5f47' ) in- at least. ANDBY -within. the ne t-6 ours and-in COLD
SHUTDOWN within the f ITowin 30-hour

b. With one or more block u e s) incpe within 1 hour either'

restote the bloc e(s) to OPERABLE-statu alose the block-

valve (s) an move power from the block valve (s).;-o 'ise, be

in a ast HOT STANDBY within the next 6 hours and in meaG-
S i OWN within the following 30 hours.

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

.11.1 Each PORV shall be demonstrated OPERABLE:'

47r a. At st once per 31 days by performance of a CHANNEL CHECK'.
JEv>fN7' 2 of the p ion indication, excluding valve operationiand

D. By performance a CRANNEL CALIBRATIO dance =with
Table 4.3-7 on.the ope le-PORV(s)-C el Channel (s).

4.4.11.2 Each block- valve 1 be demo ated OPERABLE at least
once per 92 days by oper ~ g the valve through complete cycle ef-
full travel.

e emergency power supply for the PORVs and bloc valves4.4.11.3 -

sha I demonstrated OPERABLE at least .once per 18 mo nth's'tz,
rating the valves through a complete cycle of full travel.

BEAVER VALLEY - UNIT 1 3/4 4-29
(next page is 3/4 4 32)

Pbfosch
.

-
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INSERT 1

a. With one or more.PORVs inoperable because of excessive seat
leakage, within 1 hour either restore the -PORV(s) to i

OPERABLE status or close the associated ~ block valve (s) with- _,
'power maintained to the block valve (s); otherwise, be in at

least HOT STANDBY within:the next 6 hours and HOT SHUTDOWN j

within the.following 6 hours. '

b. With one PORV inoperable due to causes other than excessive-
seat leakage,_ _ within 1 hour -either-restore the PORV to:
OPERABLE- status or close the associated block valve and
remove power from the block valve ,

c. With two PORVs inoperable due to causes other than' excessive
seat leakage, within 1 hour either restore the PORV's to
OPERABLE status or -close the associated block valve s and
removs power from the block valve s-; restore the PORV's to
OPERABLE status within the following-72 hours or be in HOT
STANDBY within the next_6 hours and in= HOT SHUTDOWN within
the following-6 hours,

1d.- With .three PORVs' inoperable due to- causes- other than-
excessive seat leakage,- within_ 1 hour: either restore at
least one PORV to OPERABLE status or close the block valves
and- remove power form the- block valve (s) and be'in HOT
STANDBY within the next 6 hours and in HOT SHUTDOWNLwithin
the following 6-hours,

e. With one or more . block valves-. inoperable, within 1thour
restore the block valve (s);to-OPERABLE. status or place its
associated PORV in : manual control.. Restore =at least one
block valve to-OPERABLE status Within the next hour if three
block valves are inoperable;- restore __any remaining
inoperable block valve (s) to operable status within 72
hours; otherwise,. be in HOT STANDBY within the next 6 hours
and in HOT SHUTDOWN within the following 6_ hours,

f. The provisions of Specification 3.0.4:are not. applicable.

,

_ _

_ _ _ _ _ - - - - . -
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7NSERT 3

4.4.11.'1' In addition' to. theirequirements of Specification 4.0.5,
each PORV = shall be~ demonstrated OPERABLE at least once.per 18 months
by:

a. Operating the PORV through one complete cycle;of full travel
during MODES-3 or 4 above 275'F, and-

b. Performing . a -CHANNEL CALIBRATION of - the- actuation
instrumentation.

t

4.4.11.2 Each block valve shall be demonstrated OPERABLE at least
once per 92 days by operating the valve through'one-complete cycle of-
full travel unless' the- block- valve is closed in: order-'to-meetLthe-
requirements of ACTION-b, c, orid in Specification 13.4~11..

- 1

4.4.11.3 -The emergency power supply:for the PORVs.and block valves
shall be demonstrated OPERABLE at least-once per'18 months by:

~

a. Manually.-transferring -motive- and' control power,-- from-the
normal to the emergency power bus, and

,

b. Operating the valves through a complete- cycle of - full
travel.

-

'

|

!
|

l

.
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REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM

BAS ES
*

vessal insica raclus are essentlally Icentical, une measureo
transition shift for a sample can be applied with confidence to the
adjacent section of the reactor vessel. The heatup and cooldown
cu rves must be recalculated when the : RT determined from theNDTsu rveillance capsule is different from the calculated a RT forH DTthe equivalent capsule radiation exposure.
The pressure-temperature limit lines shown en Figure 3.4-2 for
reactor criticality and for inservice leak and hydrostatic testing
have been provided to assure compliance with the minimum temperature
requirements of Appendix G to 10 CFR 50 for reactor criticality and
for inservice leak and hydrostatic testing.

The number of reactor vessel irradiation surveillance specimens and
the frequencies for removing and testing these specimens are provided
in UFSAR Table 4.5-3 to assure compliance with the requirements of
Appendix H to 10 CFR 50.

The limitations imposed on the pressurizer heatup and cooldown rates
and spray water temperature differential are provided to assure that
the pressurizer is operated within the design criteria assumed for
the fatigue analysis performed in accordance with the ASME Code
re qu,ireme nts .

The OPERABILITY of two PORV's or an RCS vent opening of greater than
3.14 square inches ensures that the RCS will be protected from
pressure transients which could exceed the limits of Appendix G to 10
CFR Part 50 when one or more of the RCS cold legs are s 275'F.
Either PORV has adequate relieving capability to protect the RCS from
over-pressurization when the transient is limited to either (1) thestart of an idle RCP with the secondary water temperature of the
steam generator 1 25'F above the RCS cold leg temperature or (2) the
start of a charging pump and its injection into a water solid RCS.

I

3/4.4.10 STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

The inservice inspection and testing programs for ASME Code Class 1,
2, and 3 components ensure that the structural integrity and
operational readiness of these components will be maintained at an
acceptable level throughout the life of the plant. These programs
are in accordance with Section XI of the ASME Boiler and Pressure
vessel Code and applicable Addenda as required by 10 CFR Part
50.55a(g) except where specific written relief has been granted by
the Commission pursuant to 10 CFR Part 50.55a(g) (6) (i) .

3/4.4.11 RELIEF VALVES

The relief valves have remotely operated block valves to provide a
i positive shutoff capability should a relief valve become inoperable.

The electrical power for both the relief valves and the block valves
is capable of being supplied from an emergency power source to ensure
the ability to seal this possible RCS leakage path.

'NJfkir Y m) I
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The OPERABILITY of the PORV's and block valves is based on their
capability to perform the following functions:

A. Manual control of PORV's to control reactor coolant system
pressure for the steam generator tube rupture accident and for
plant shutdown.

B. Maintaining the integrity of the reactor coolant pressure
boundary by controlling identified leakage and ensuring the
ability to detect unidentified reactor coolant pressure boundary
leakage.

C. Manual control of the block valve to: (1) unblock an isolated
PORV to allow it to be used for manual control of reactor coolant
system pressure (Item A), and (2) isolate a PORV with excecsive
seat leakage (Item B).

<

D. Automatic control of PORV's to control reactor coolant system
pressure to reduce challenges to the code safety valves for
overpressurization events.

E. Manual control of a block valve to isolate a stuck-open PORV.
Surveillance requirements provide the assurance that PORV's and block
valves can perform their functions the block valves are exempt from
the surveillance requirements to cycle the valves when they have been
closed to comply with the Action requirements. This precludes the
need to cycle the valves with full system differential pressure or
when maintenance is being performed to restore an inoperable PORV to
operable statuc. Testing the PORV's in HOT STANDBY or HOT SHUTDOWN
simulates the temperature and pressure environmental effects on
PORV's.

>
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' REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM

OVERPRESSURE PROTECTION SYSTEMS

.

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.4.9.3 4t le::t one of the fellowing Overpressur Protecticr Sy;tems (Orr;)
s uil u OPErfat:: sL// he 0#44&E

Oveqnssun Polte}6 sychm(0&s)TwoApower-operatedreliefvalves(PORVs){withnominalmaximumallow-%
able lift settings which vary with the RCS temperature and which do
not exceed the limits established in FIGURE 3.4-4 4e-

b. A h:: tor C001:nt Syster vent Of ; 3.14 c';uti: %Ch::.

M LICABILITV: When the temperature of one or more: of the non-isolated
, col s is _s 350*F.
(

ACTION:
,

a With one PORV etable, either restore t noperable PORV to
16SfAT 2 OPERABLE status wit 7 days or depr rize and vent the RCS

through a 3.14 square in ent(s thin the next 12 hours;
maintain the RCS in a vented ition until both v0AVs have
been restored to OPERABLE atus, er to Technical
Specification 3.4.1.6 r further limita s.

b. With both PO ' noperable, depressurize and vent RCS through
a 3.14 s - e inch vent (s) within 12 hours; maintain t 5 in a
vent condition until both PORVs have been restored to OPE

us.

e. K. In the event either the PORVs or the RCS vent (s) are used to mitigate
an RCS pressure transient, a Special Report shall be prepared and

' submitted to the Commission pursuant to Specification 6.9.2 within
30 days. The report shall describe the circumstances initiating the .

transient, the effect of the PORVs or RCS vent (s) on the transient,
and any corrective action necessary to prevent recurrence.

.f % The provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are not applicable. |

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

'

4.4.9.3.1 Each PORV shall be demonstrated OPERABLE BY:

a. Performance of a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST on the PORV actuation channel,
but excluding valve operation, within 31 days prior to entering a
condition in which the PORV is required OPERABLE and at least once
per 31 days thereafter when the PORV is required OPERABLE.

b. Performance of a CHANNEL CALIBRATION on the PORV actuation channel
at least once per 18 months.

BEAVER VALLEY - UNIT 2 3/4 4-35
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APPLICABILITY: MODE 4, MODE 5- and MODE 6 when-the head is on the
reactor vessel and- the RCS is not vented throughia
3.14 square inch or larger vent.

ACTION:

a. With one PORV inoperable in MODE 4, restore,the i!4 operable
PORV to OPERABLE status within 5 days or depressurize and-
vent the RCS through'at least a'3.14 square inchivent within
the next 48 hours.

b. With one PORV inoperable in-MODES 5 or 6, either (1) restore -
the inoperable PORV to OPERABLE status within 24 hours,.or:
(2) complete depressurization and venting of the RCS through
at least a 3,14 square inch vent withinia-total of 48 hours.

c. With both PORV's inoperable, restorelat least one PORV to-
OPERABLE status within l' hour.or' complete depressurization
and venting of- the RCS through at leastia 3.141 square inch = ',

vent within 48 hours.

d. With the RCS vented per ACTIONS a, b,Jor c,1 verify.tho1 vent.
pathway at least once per 31 days when- the pathway is-
provided. by a valve (s) that is-locked,-sealed or otherwise
,cecured in the open position; 'otherwise, verify the vent
pathway every 12 hours.

I
'

-

L
|
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REACTOR COOLANT SY$7EM.

tueVFfLLAuer eBoufatWfMTiffantinuad)

Verifying the PORY isolation valve is open at least once perc.

72 hours when the PORY it. being used for overpressure protection.

-474-9r3.-t-Tht-F3r14-equere-ineh-RCS-vent (+)-she44-be-veetf4ed te be epen-at-
-4eest-ence-per-12-houre -when-the-vent (s)-le-being-used--fee-overpretevre-n
;r:t::tt w -

,,

'

b

.

#

.

*E;4ei.t ten tre veat Mth;;;y is previf:f dth .-veive ^4.ich i 1:21, Or

previf:d dth ir:te ;;;itien iMieetien. ;eeled,ee;r etter.iee eeeerM in tree
eMa piMien, tren veriff thm veive; eps et . t. eise ;;r 7 @.
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REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM

3/4.4.11 RELIEF VALVES
1

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

I3.4.11 All power-operated relief valves (PORVs) and their associated block
valves shall be OPERABLE.

APPLICABILITY: MODES 1, 2, and 3

et fot.v' I,2f sw N f os lhe,' addo betw idofeAn ble
ACTION: gee Spec / fica /ise 2.3,7.P AcA da a'

With on or niore PORV(s) inoperable, because of excessive seata.
leakage, within I hour either restore the PORV(s) te OPERABLE status |/ r . N in or close the associated block valve (s); otherwise, bs in at least-

.

S/4C. /
Acf, y, , HOT STANDBY within the next 6 hours and in-GK+" SHUTDOWN within the

followingghours. /f07.A

due $c
b. With one = ta: PORV N ( inoperable et-e r:: alt f causes other than

ex::::iv: :::t 10:k:- within.1houreitberrestorethePORVf>(to
OPERABLE status or cIo:s,e the associated block valveK and remove
powerfromtheblockvalve)s(.

ol X. h.:ith.e4-three PORVs inoperable due tc causes other than ::::::iv::t 1:4g, within/X hourX either restore one PORV to OPERABLE
W ~ status of* be in HOT STANDBY within the next 6 hours and G%G SHUTDOWN

ygf withinthefollowingyhours, h'07'

e )t; With one or more block valve (s) inoperable, within 1 hour)( %re--
store the block valve (s) to OPERABLE status, or :1::: th: 510:-

( n, [ d 'e(O :'.d r rev:
I ; =:r 're the ble:k v:1v:(0 , r :1 :: th: POL ,

:.d (2) :;;1y th ^CTION b. Or :. e: :, :: :;;r:prt:t:, f:r th:

,i;;1 t:d POPJ/(:).

f y. The provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are not applicable.'

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

4.4.11.1 In addition to the requirements of Specification 4.0.5,' each PORV
| shall be demor.strated OPERABLE at least once per 18 months by:

I
a. Performance of a CHANNEL CALIBRATION, and
b. Operating the through one complete cycle of full trave'.

-4.4.11.2 Each block valve shall be demonstrated OPERABLE at least once per
92 days by operating the valve through one complete cycle of full travel unless
the block valve is closed w!th ;=:r :::ved in order to meet the requirements
of ACTION-b., c. or d. in Specification 3.4.11.

|
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c. Wit $h two PORVs ' inoperable due to causes other than specified in
Action a within 1 -hour either restore:the'PORV(s)'to: OPERABLE-

status or close the associated block valve (s) and-_ remove power
from the block _ valve (sg restore the PORV(s)..to OPERABLE staEUNa
thin the following- 72 hours -or be in HOT STANDBY within the/.w ext 6 hours and in HOT SHUTDOWN within the followipg 6 hours. j

d. With three PORVs inoperable due-to causes other than'specifled in
Action a, within 1 _ hour either restore at-least-one'PORV to
OPERABLE status or /close the block valves and remove power from]

new 6 block valve (s) andf e in HOT STANDBY within the next-6 hours
and in HOT SHUTDOWN within the following 6. hours.

c. With one or more block valves- inoperable, within 1- hour restore
' t e-bl-ook u n Ive-( s ) to N PRABLE status'_o M lace its associate-

ORV in manual control. Restore at least one block-valve to-
neu) OPERABLE status within the -next hour if.three block valves'are

inoperable; restore any remaining- inoperable block valve (s)Eto--
operable -status within 72 hours;-otherwise, b~e in HOT SHUTDOWN

Q thin the following 6 hours.

L

.

$
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| REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM

i
-

BASES

3/4.4.11 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM RELIEF VALVES

The relief valves have remotely operated block valves to provide a positive
The electricalshutoff capability should a relief valve become inoperable.

power for both the relief valves and the block valves is supplied f rom an emer-
gency power source to ensure the ability to seal this possible RCS leakage path.
The operability of at least one PORV will ensure the. additional capability to
vent the pressurizer steam space via the PORV's,

f/VSEW .5 4
3/4.4.12 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM HEAD VENTS

Reactor Coolant System Vents are provided to exhaust noncondensible gases
and/or steam from the primary system that could inhibit natural circulation

The OPERABILITY of at least one reactor coolant system vent pathcore cooling.
from the reactor vessel head or the pressurizer steam space via the PORV's
ensures the capability exists to perform this function.

The valve redundancy of the Reactor Coolant System Head vent paths serves
to minimize the probability of inadvertent or irreversible actuation while
ensuring that a single failure of a vent valve, power supply or control system
does not prevent isolation of the vent path.

The function, capabilities, and testing requirements of the Reactor Coolant
System vent systems are consistent with the requirements of Ites II.B.1 of
HUREG-0737, " Clarification of TMI Action Plan Requirements", November 1980.

:

|
;
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3NSERT 1,

Thq OPERABILITY of the PORV's- and- block valves is~ based on their
capability to perform the following functions:..

A. Manual control of PORV's to. control reactor coolant pressure for1
the steam generator tube rupture accident _and for plant shutdown. f

B.- Maintaining the integrity of the reactor _ coolant' pressure
boundary by controlling. identified leakage- and ensuring _ the
ability to -detect unidentified reactor coolant pressure boundary

'

leakage.

C. Manual control of -the block valve.to: (1) unblock'an-isolated-
PORV to allow it-to be used for manual control'of' reactor _ coolant
system pressure- (Item A), and-(2) isolate a PORV.with excessive
seat leakage (Item B).

D. Automatic control. of PORV's to control reactor' coolant'syster. '

pressure to reduce- challenges to the code safety valves for'
overpressurization events..

E. -Manual control of~a block valve-to isolate 1a. stuck-open.PORV.

I Surveillance requirements-provide the-assurance that:PORV's.and block !

valves can perform their functions. The block valves are exempt-from
the surveillance requirements to cycle the. valves when-they have-been_
closed to comply with the-Action requirements. This precludes the

.

'

need to _ cycle the valves-with-full system differential pressure or
when maintenance is being performed to_ restore an inoperable PORV1to
operable status.

.
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BV;'1 1 IST

Relief Request

Valve No.: SOV-RC-455C1 SOV-RC-455D1 SOV-RC-456-1
SOV-RC-455C2 SOV-RC-455D2 SOV-RC-456-2

Category Class_.

;

runction: PORV air control SOVs

Test Requirement Quarterly Stroke Ond Time

Basis for Relief: These series SOVs arc located inside the sub,

! atmospheric containment building and do not have
position indication. There are no indivioualc

control switches or lights associated with the
valves. Individual operation of these valves can
only be monitored by locally disconnecting a lead>

for one of the Sovs and observing the PORV stroke.
The SOV stroke cannot be timed directly, because
the valves cannot be stroked without stroking the
PORVs, relief is requested from quarterly full or
part stroke end time testing at power. In
addition, stroking the SOVs associated with the
low-temperature overpressure protection system
cannot be performed while it is in service,
therefore, relief from cold shutdown stroke and
time testing is also requested.

1 Alternate Test: A refueling frequency test procedure will be
developed to individually stroke the SOVs open and
closed. The valve stroke time will be indirectly
measured by timing the PORV stroke. An acceptable
PORV stroke time will indicate an acceptable SOV,

! stroke time.

|
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